2019 CEE
CONFERENCE –
SOCIAL EVENTS

Lublin Walking Tour
■ 11th September 2019, 10:00 – 12:00
■ Price per person: 15 €

■ Sign up here: http://bit.ly/fringecee
■ Lublin is a scenic city in the East of Poland,
boasting a historic old town with beautiful
Renaissance townhouses, churches, mysterious
alleys, vibrant pubs and restaurants. Walk with
licensed guide along the route: Lithuanian Square,
promenade Krakowskie Przedmieście, Market
Square, Crown Tribunal, Grodzka Street, Lublin
Castle, Archcathedral, Dominican Abbey.

Meeting point: Lithuanian Square
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Technical Tour Lublin
■ 11th September 2019, 10:00 – 13:00
■ Free tour by electric bus, sign up here:
https://members.regionalstudies.org/lounge/Meetings/Meeting?ID=216
Lublin is a dynamically developing city, a place for prosperity in modern industry. The
purpose of the trip will be to show the most interesting effects of revitalization of
degraded post-industrial areas affected by the restructuring of the industry,
characterized by a special concentration of negative socio-economic phenomena. As a
result of the implemented activities, these areas have become an integral part of the
city landscape, gaining new economic functions. Neglected post-industrial districts have
changed into modern service and production centres contributing to the image change
of the city. A guided tour will include a visit to selected enterprises in the Special
Economic Zone, former car producing factory, Airport Lublin, Science Park and new
warehouses.

Post Conference Tour to Cracow and Salt
Mines of Wieliczka
■

14th-15th September 2019

■

Price per person: 165 €

■

Sign up here: http://bit.ly/fringecee

■

Day 1
Transfer to Cracow - the former Polish capital. Walking
tour of Cracow's Old Town: the Wawel Royal Castle - seat
of Poland's kings from the 11th to the early 17th
century, The Royal Cathedral, Main Square - Europe’s
largest medieval town square, Hall building, St Mary’s
Basilica, Florian Gate. Dinner. Hotel accommodation.
Overnight stay in hotel.

■

Day 2
Breakfast. Visit to the Salt Mines of Wieliczka, placed on
the UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites, the most
eagerly visited tourist sites in Poland. Walking the
tourist route through underground chapels, caverns and
caves where you can admire sculptures and chandeliers
made from salt crystals. Return to Lublin.
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